Intensive mobility training postcerebral hemispherectomy: early surgery shows best functional improvements.
Limited research exists on rehabilitative techniques focused on reducing disabilities after cerebral hemispherectomy despite persistent hemiparesis. The efficacy of Intensive Mobility Training (IMT) for improving gait, balance and mobility was evaluated in patients after cerebral hemispherectomy and compared with clinical variables for signs of developmental neuroplasticity. Participants (N.=19; 13.8±5.7 years) postcerebral hemispherectomy received IMT, three hours/day for 10 days. Outcomes measures were assessed pre- and post-intervention using the GAITRite electronic walkway® (velocity, toe in/out, step length of affected an unaffected leg), Dynamic Gait Index, Fugl-Meyer Scale, Berg Balance Scale, Timed Up and Go and Six-Minute Walk Test. Six of the nine measures that showed moderate effect sizes were incorporated into a Combined Functional Index (CFI) to assess global impact of therapy. After IMT, improvements were identified for toe in/out, step length of unaffected leg, Dynamic Gait Index, Berg Balance Scale and Six-Minute Walk (P<0.05; Effect Size 0.36-0.50). Using CFI for these six measures, patients improved from 77.3% to 82.7% (+5.3±3.7%) of normal following IMT. Improvements in CFI were greater in patients five years or younger at time of surgery (+7.7±3.6%) compared with older patients (+3.2±2.5%), and this accounted for 22% of variability in the change in score. The younger the participant at time of surgery correlated with the greatest improvements following IMT. These findings support the concept that the remaining hemisphere retains greater neuroplasticity if the contralateral surgery occurs earlier in cerebral development.